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1C 3UNIONVILLERIVERDALE
Trades Union Congress at Glas- 

y gow Passes Resolution by 
Overwhelming Majority.

3WARD ONE FORMS EIGHTEEN RMS t 
LIBERTY BRANCH TRY FOR TROPHY

Go to your heating engineer -without de
lay if you want your new Boiler and 
Radiators Installed before cold weather 
sets in. Insist on having the King 
Boiler, because it saves fuel—a very 
great economy these days.

ii

Likelihood That Royce Park 
Will Be Expropriated 

by City.

CALLED AFTER H. R. H.

President MacGregor Sug
gests Naming Property 

Prince Edward Park.

Glasgow. Sept. 10.—By an over
whelming vote, the Trades Union Con
gress at today's session passed a reso
lution favoring the nationalization of 
the coal mines.
sented by Robert Smillie, the miners’ 
leader, was carried by a vote of 4,478,- 
000 against 77,000.

The result of the vote was to throw 
virtually the entire congress solidly 
behind the coal miners’ demands for 
the nationalization of their Industry. 
The resolution pledges insistence by 
the body that the government adopt 
the majority report of the coal com
mission, presented last June, known as 
the Sankey report.

This report provides for the state 
ownership of the mines and for joint 
control of their operation, in which the 
miner would have an effective voice. 
The resolution passed today, calling 
for acceptance of the report by the 
government, adds:

“In the event of the government still 
refusing, a special congress shall be 
convened to decide what form of ac
tion shall be taken to compel the gov- 

, ernment to accept.”
The resolution rejects the proposed 

alternative scheme of the government 
as “contrary to t-he best interests of 
the nation” and as creating the "dis
tinct justification of the coal indus
try."

BojlersI
County Sees Wonderful- Ex

hibition of Bowling for 
Eckardt Cup.

Sixty Citizens Enrol in New 
Organization Against Pro

hibition Campaign. /

The motion, pre-

KrrtGjSuzr

•</

„ The greatest day that UntonvMe or 
York County 
line of bowling competition was that of 
yesterday, when no lees than 18 rinks, 
all county men, participated in an all
day struggle for supremacy, which 
commences again this morning, with a 
bare chance of being concluded this af
ternoon.

It was. the annual match for the A. J. 
Eckardt trophy donated by Mr. Eckardt, 
an old Untonville boy, the rinks taking 
part consisting of three from Untonville, 
four from Markham, four from Stouff- 
ville, four from Almira, two from Rich
mond Hill, and one from 
the gamee starting at 9 
were fought to a finish.

Will Play Winner.
For the trophy this morning in Union- 

ville, A. JL. Brown and W. Caldwell will 
come together, as will J. A. Rennie and 
Q. A. M. Davison, while Dr. Macdonald 
of Markham, will play the winner of the 
Da vieon-Rennie eet-to. Altogether it 
was a great day for Untonville, and no 
mistake, every village team winning.

In the consolation, Richmond Hill has 
one rink Almira two, Markham two, and 
StouffviUe one, still in the running. A 
number of the matches in the consola
tion series were run off at Markham in 
order to expedite matters. A whole tot 
of the success of the affair so far as It 
has gone is due to the courtesy and ex
ecutive ability of Howard Reive of Mark
ham, who showed himself a past-master 
in the art of making things 
smoothly.

Art Brown of Untonville, with his 
bunch of hand-picked veterans, after 
winning three games, finished strong. 
While Jim Rennie's rink of amateurs from 
Aglneourt, won from Richmond Hill, 
hands down.

Under the auspices of the Citizens' 
Liberty League a branch for ward 1 dis
trict was inaugurated at a well-attended 
meeting In Broadview Hall, Broadview 
avenue, last night. Roy J. Tanner pre
sided.

Edward Meek. K.C., in an able address 
on the personal liberty of the citizen, 
scored the government for its enactment 
of the prohibition measure. “My opinion 
of the liquor question was not formed 
yesterday,” said the speaker, “but thru 
serious thought during the past fifty 
years, and I have always been opposed 
to prohibition. I think the act was one 
of the most criminally foolish ever enact
ed by any country. The men who passed 
the measure were not sane at the time, 
and the greatest evils in the sale oi 
liquor are not due to the people, but to 
the government itself." Proceeding, Mr. 
Meek pointed out that if the sale of 
liquor is wrong, it is surely wrong for 
the government to share in the proceeds 
of same. “In other words,” said the 
speaker, “the receiver is as bad as the 
thief. Prohibition will never lift the 
community one inch above its level. The 
highest class of man is he who knows 
how to regulate his passions and desires. 
The true course of civilization is not to 
surround him by bands of iron, for a tree 
surrounded by iron bands will perish.”

John Vick, labor candidate for North 
Riverdale, said he Is of the opinion that 
the people have hardly any liberties left. 
“Government py the people, for the peo
ple, is required, and not government by 
the select few who relegate the power to 
themselves."

in general ever saw in the

Imperial Radiators are declared by heating apparatus designers to be 
the most artistic in the trade. They are also extra rapid radiators of 
heat. Make inquiries at our factory or of your dealer. Write for 
Booklet, “Comfortable Homes," sent to your address, free.

“Tonight "win see Roÿce Park city 
property,” declared Mayor Church at 
the luncheon given by the directors of 
the second Earlscourf annual fall fair 
in the grounds of Royce yesterday. 
“While I am speaking Col. Royce is-at 
the city halt making arrangements for 
the transfer of tills property to the 
city," he said.

In spite of cloudy weather Earls- 
court’s second /all fair was formally 
opened by his worship. With him wer«- 
Controllers R. Cameron, Alfred Ma
guire, Aldermen Brook Eforkes, George 
Birdsall, Col. Goodwin Gibson of No. 2 
military district of Toronto. Among 
the guests were Revs. Peter Bryce. W. 
F. Roadhouse, B. C. Hunter, A. J. Reid, 
O. A. Mustard, J. McKtttrick,
Young and Ensign Percy Parsons of 
the Salvation Army.

A splendid luncheon was provided 
by the Beaver Restaurant Co. of 
turned men, served by the ladles' 
auxiliaries of Earlscourt, Sllverfhorn 
and Bairbank, aud the sunny smilet 
and hearty congi-atulations given were 
an evidence of the co-operation of all 
who took part in this community ef
fort. especially thé mayor’s and con 
trollers’ remarks referring to the work 
of President Alex. MacGregor and the 
general secretary.

< Excellent Follow-up.
Mayor Church, in formally opening 

the fair, said: “I am proud to again 
come to this banner district of To
ronto for this opening, which is a most 
excellent follow-up of tile Canadian 
National Exhibition. Great thanks is 
due to the workers of this district, a 
district1 where H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales was proud to visit. His visit to 
Canada will prove one of God’s great
est gifts and will do more to allay the 
feeling of unrest and do away wltii 
Bolshevism than anything else 
The prince’s visit to Earlscourt shows 
his democracy and that he came to 
Canada to see the people. He knew 
Earlscourt before he came here and 
will carry the memory of his short stay 
among you from the hearty reception 
Chat was given to him.

“Tonight, I hope, will see Royov 
Park become city property. There is 
a better day dawning for Toronto au>. 
next year’s fall fair will be held in an 
Earlscourt park.”

re-

1 STEEL © RADIATION, LIMITED
811 Fraeer Avenue, Toronto.
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H. RNationalize All Industries
Mr. Smillie in advocating the pas

sage of the resolution declared that 
labor’s fight for the nationalization of 
all industries would not cease with 
the gaining of its demand for state 
purchase of the Coal mines.

The desired end would be achieved 
thru “the common sense realization 
of the justice of our claims," Mr. 
Smillie continued. He said he knew 
the hardship that strikes caused, but 

« there were times when it was crim
inal for labor leaders not to call 
strikes to enforce Justice. The miners, 
he declared, were really fighting for 
all organized labor. The highest out- 

- Put was impossible, he insisted, under 
the present working conditions and 
the lack of modern machinery and 
equipment.

,James Henry Thomas, general sec- 
re^ry of the National Union of Rail
wayman, in seconding Mr. Émillie’s 
motion, said the question had come to 
the point of a definite decision. He 
exhorted the delegates to be sure they 
saw clearly where they were going.

Jos. Havelock Wilson, president of 
the International Seamen's Union, in 
opposing the resolution, was pointing 
to the failure of state controlled en
terprises kttien he was Interrupted 
with a shout of “What about the 
war?’’

. President Running announced that 
a definite vote on the question of dir
ect action would be taken on Friday.

Township of York

Local Improvement Notice PUBLIC NOTICE
re-

Proposed Extension of Wood* 
ville Avenue in the Township « 
of York From its Present 
Westerly Terminus "Westerly 
to Don Mills Road.

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York, 
pursuant to the provisions of Chap. 100, 
Statutes of Ontario, 1916, Chap. 98, Sta
tutes of Ontario, 1917. and Sec. 9 of “The 
Local Improvement Act," and amend
ments thereto, Intend, to construct aiX- 
inch castlron water mains 
pipes, together with all specials, valves, 
hydrants and other appurtenances necès- 
sary to make the said water main or 
service pipes complete, in the following 
streets, as local improvements, and in
tends to specially assess a part of the 
cost upon the lands 
the work, namely:

WATERWORKS SECTION "A.”

runs

or service hereby given that the Count 
ell of the Corporation of the Township of 
York proposes, on the 6th day of October^ 
1919. at, 3 o'clock p.m., or as soon there» • 
after as It may deem advisable, to poll 
a Bylaw to acquire the lands necessary 
for the purpose of extending Woodvillt 
Avenue westerly from its present west
erly limit to Don Mills Road.

The proposed Bylaw and Plan showing 
the land to be affected may be seen at 
my office, 40 Jarvis Street, in the City oi 
Toronto.

The Council will hear In person or by | 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son who claims that his land will be pre
judicially affected by the said Bylaw, and 
who applies to be heard.

NOTICE is

Use Your Franchise.
"I exhort you,” said Mr. Vick, "to use 

your franchise to put men in parliament 
who will not slip anything over on you. 
When you figure out what you have' lost 
thru Flavelle and his cohorts, the milling 
company, and others of that type, you 
will begin to realize the value of your 
vote. The uplift crowd had the imperti
nence to import Billy Sunday, who used 
language that made respectable people’s 
blood boil. Sunday's language was such 
that no self-respecting man would allow 
his children to hear It, There were 1004 
orders-ln-councll put over on us by the 
government, and It Is now time we took 
the reins in our own hands."

A. J. Stubbings strongly condemned the 
prohibition workers and the reerül 
their efforts. “There are more 
fiends today than at any time prevlc

A. J. Smith, T. L. Carruthersf—ef S. 
Townend, Jaa. Carrick and others also 
spoke.

The following officers were elected : 
President, A. J. Stubbings; vice-president. 
A. J. Smith: secretary. Dr. Farrow, and 
treasurer, John Barnett. Sixty members 
were enrolled.

abutting directly on

Miles of new concrete sidewalks will 
be laid in York township before the 
coming winter. Contracts have been let 
for a great amount of work and tenders 
will be called for the rest within a few 
days. The program provided for calls for 
over five miles of walks as follows:

Torrens avenue, north side, from Don 
Mills road to Leslie 
south side from Don Mille road to Pape 
avenue.

Keene street,' west side, from Sammon 
avenue to Mortimer street.

Weston road, both sides. Lamb ton 
avenue to Eglinton avenue.

Barr avenue. ' both sides, Weston road 
to Brownhill avenue.

Lauder avenue, west side. Miller avenue 
northerly, 401 feet.

John’s road, north side, city limits 
to Jana

Glenholme avenue, east side, Medway 
to Rogers avenue.

•Atlas avenue, west side, city limits to 
Hurstlngs avenue, and east side city 
limits to Norm anna avenue.

St. Clair, north side, from city limits 
to Jane street, hj,

BrownhlE aVttvue, both sldei, from 
Eglinton evened southerly 900 feet

Bernice Crescent north side, from 
Eileen avenue.

Poulton avenue, north side, from Wood
bine westerly 1942 feet

Dennis avenue, north side, Weston road 
to Syndicate avenue.

MoRoberts avenue, both sides, from city 
limits northerly 1755 feet

Pape avenue, east side, from city limits 
northerly 4000 feet.

f YORK (Cost to be paid in 10 annual instalments.)
1. Beivldere Avenue, from Oak wood 

Avenue easterly to Alameda Avenue, 680 
feet. The estimated coet of the work is 
$3900, of which $740 is to be paid by 
Waterworks Section “A.” The estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
24 cents.

2. (a/ Forest HIM Road, from Spadlna 
Road southeasteily to Huron Street, 936 
feet.

-*

PARENTS PROTEST 
HIGH SCHOOL FEES street, and on the Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of Sep

tember, 1919.
W. A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of York Township.It of 
dope 
nis.”

(b) Huron Street, from Coulson Avenue 
northerly to Purest Hill Road, 2730 feet.

(ct Burton Road, from Kendal Avenue 
westerly to the west end, 690 feet.

(d) Claremount Road, from Bathurst 
Street easterly to east end, 430 feet.

(pi Westmount Drive, from 
Street e-sterly and southerly to south 
end, 1321 feet.

The estimated cost of the work Is 
$24,000, of which $5000 is to be paid by 
Waterworks Section ‘'A," The estimated 
annual special rate -per foot frontage Is 
24 cents. ,

3. (at Sunnybrae Crescent, from Wes
ton road southwest, northwest and north 
to Bartonvllle Avenue, 1168 feet.

(b> Denarda Street, from Weston Road 
easterly to Mareton Street. 367 feet.

The estimated cost of the work Is $6000, 
of which $1000 Is to be paid by Water
works Section “A." The estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage is 24 
cents.

York County Pupils Pay High 
for Attendance 

in City. Bathurst
St.

Protesting parents from many parts of 
York County thronged the board of edu
cation management committee yesterday 
afternoon, to ask for relief from the new 
scale of Toronto high school fees for 
pupils from outside places, 
pathetic pleas on behalf 
children and others were made.

Trustee C. A. B. Brown, ae chairman
of the finance committee pointed out 
that where townships had no high school 
some financial arrangement could be 
made by the township council with the 
Toronto board of education.

Dr, John Noble said the York County i 
council had two high schools, and he 
said if the county high schools are not 
good enough for you, and you want to 
go to a better high school in Toronto, you 
will have to pay for It.

Miss Constance Boulton, Dr. John 
Npble and C. A. B. Brown, pointed out 
to the deputation that the Toronto board 
of control absolutely refused to pay for 
the education of York County pupils.

Dr. Noble said that the Toronto public 
schools were “all crowded to overflow-

Prince Edward Park.
President MacGregor endorsed the 

mayor's remarks and called for thret 
cheers, which was heartily responded 
to. He suggested tiaat the name ue 
Prince Edward Park in honor of H.R 
H. Controller Cameron congratulated 
the fall fair committee and, incidental
ly, mentioned that his popularity some 
time ago received a rude shock, be
cause owing to the war he could not 
eee his way clear to vote money for a 
park, but as soon ae the war was over 
"I would vote in favor of the pur
chase of a park for Earlscourt, and I 
am now glad to say that my vote has 
been recorded for this property.”

The controller paid a tribute to Alex. 
MacGregor, who was a lifelong friend 
of his and deserved credit for his un
swerving duty to the public in this fall 
fair movement.

Controller Alfred Maguire said: “Un
til today I was under the Impression 
that Irishmen possessed the sole gift 
of being egotistical, but today I 
fully convinced it's the Scotsman,” 
controller caused some 
when he announced that Mayor Cnurcn 
was still a bachelor, and here was a 
splendid chance for him to select. an 
Earlscourt girl for a bride. Mr. Ma
guire mentioned that the Royce Park 
for Earlscourt met with his ehtlre 
support from the first time It was 
montlom a.

About 150 guests sat dowh to 
luncheon, and the utmost harmony 
prevailed thru out. 
frequently cheered as he visited 
various booths, shaking hands with 
the children and pattingrthe babies, to 
the delight of the mothers.

In the evening the band of the Sal
vation Army gave a band <x>ncert, and 
the grounds were liberally lighted, the 
steam roundabout and other features 
proving exceedingly popular to the 
thousands who crowded the enclosure.

Advise Expropriation.
The negotiations between the City 

and the Royce Park owners have been 
unsuccessful, and Commissioner For
man will recommend to the board of 
control that the property be expropri
ated. Mayor Church, speaking in 
Earlscourt yesterday, said if a price 
was not agreed upon that afternoon 
the city would expropriate. The park 
would be called Prince Edward Park, 
in honor of the Prince of Walee.

SUMMERS—DUTTON. J
The wedding of Emily May Summers, 

247 De Grass! street, and Edward Dutton, 
a returned veteran of the 4th Battalion. 
C.E.F.. took place at Slmpeon Avenue 
Methodist Church yesterday. Rev. J. R. 
Patterson, pastor, performed the cere
mony, and many relatives and friends 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Dutton will 
reside at De Grassi street after the honey
moon.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 4801) was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town- 
s«tp of York on the 2nd day of Septem
ber, 1919, providing for the issue of de
bentures to tbs amount of $38,600.00, for 
the purpose of enabling the Board of Pub
lic School Trustees of School Section No. 
16, in the Township of York, to purchase 
two school sites in said section; and that 
such Bylaw was registered in the Regis
try Office for the east and wpst ridings of 
the County of York on the 3rd day of 
September, 191*.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three, months after the 4th day of 
September, 1919, the date pf the firs* 
publication of this notice, and cannot 
be made thereafter.

Dated this 4th day of September, 191L 
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of the Township of York.

Various
of widows'

i His Royal Highness Greatly De
lighted With Visit and 

Warm Reception.

Winnipeg. Sept 10.—Smiling, wav
ing Ihls cap, and dhoutlng "au revoir" 
a-, he leaned over the nailing of the 
deeirvation car oi title royal train, his 
royal highnest, the Prince of Wales, 
left Winnipeg tonight at 7 o’clock to 
continue his tour of the Canadian 
west.

That he was delighted with inis eoc- 
1 >erlenoes in the city, his royal high
ness emphasised with t'bt greatest 
heartiness l.efore boarding the Liam.
*1 am simp > dekgbted. The spirit of 
the people ha- been splendid. Your 
fine city has impressed me greatly, and 
I am sure there is a great future be
fore It. Nothing could have been 
liner than the reception given nie. 1 
shall rememter .t for all time and the 
remembrance will always give me a 
thrill of pleasure." Referred to Committee. —

These were in effect the weed— tc The protests of the York t-ounty par- whiPh ente were referred to a special «yminit-
which, with face glowing and eyes tee with the understanding that a coin- 
ehlning with pleasure, the prince gave bin-ed deputation would Wait upon the 
utterance in final hurried chats with : minister of education respecting the mat- 
the lieutenant-governor, "Sir James t6r- '
Athens, and Premier T, C. Norris on Dr’ 3ohI! No,ble Çalled attention to the 
the Canadian Panifie t—nv~ overcrowding in the schools. At oneaIi?.ani Fao„ 0 Railway tracks æhool the other day he saw two pupils 
before the train pulled out. in one seat.

The send-off given His Royal High- together wrong, and no children should 
ness by the citizens of Winnipeg was be taught in sheds, basements, or port- 
not a whit less boisterous than the fbl® bulldinp as they are all more or

_ : lees badly lighted, poorly ventilated and
Tuesday not sanitary 

morning. Huge crowds thronged the Dir. John Hunter moved for a report 
vicinity of the Canadian Pacific Rail- from the high school principals upon a 
way depot and they were not less re- solution of the overcrowding problem, 
strained in their demonstrations of Principal Smith of Parkdale Collegiate, 
loyalty and good will reported that the most critical over-ana good wilt crowding at the high schools was the'

Bought October Oats. case of Oakwood.
,r While watching the large black- Principal Gray expressed a willingness 
boards with their hundreds of ever to trY the double class system at Oak
changing figures and listening tn the wood’ 80 ordered, but he expected bedlam of the LT .toil, a " that n would be blocked by the reslst- 
IMOiam ox the many traders endeav- anoe of parents, as it had been else-
orlng to sell on the Grain Exchange where in Toronto.
today. His Royal Highness the' Prince The committee decided to put the Oak-

wood Colegiate overcrowding once more 
up to the board of control.

J. Durmett read a protest from the 
high school teachers against a free 
transfer of high schoool teachers to pub
lic school principalships. With this/pro
hibited. the high school teachers we he 
said to be tn certain cases $300 a year 
worse off than public school principals, 

to aiitho they had to have better qualifica
tions.

WATERWORKS SECTION “B.”
(Cost to be paid In 10 annual Instalments.)

4. (a) Corbett Avenue (formerly Flor
ence Avenue), from Jane Street easterly 
to east end, 1774 feet.

(b) Mould Avenue (formerly Hannah 
Avenue), from Pritchard Avenue north
erly to Corbett Avenue, 235 feet 

Jbe, estimated cost is $8000, " of which 
$1000 is to be paid by Waterworks Sec
tion B. The estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage Is 24 cents.

Dated and published, this 11th day of 
September, 1919.

TODMORDENi

At a well-attended meeting of the Tod- 
morden Ratepayers' Association held in 
Torrens Avenue School last night, P. T, 
Cooper, president, presiding, the mem
bers by a unanimous vote endorsed the 
demand of the Returned Soldiers' Gratu
ity Association for a $2,000 grant to all 
returned veterans and war widows, and 
the secretary, F. Hazelton. was instructed 
to forward a copy of the resolution to 
Sfift. Flynn, president of the association.

Considerable discussion took place re
garding the question of township pupils 
and high school education. It was 
pointed out that it costs $136 per annum 
for each student living in the township 
attending the Toronto high schools. It 
was decided to send a deputation to York 
Township council, urging that part of the 
cost be bo”ne by the council.

P. T. Cooper spoke of the improve
ments already carried out in Todmorden. 
and required in the district. He stated 
that the new concrete sidewalk is now 
completed on Westwood avenue, and that 
a local returned veteran, W. H Walton, 
was awarded the tender by the York 
Township Council for concrete sidewalks 
on both sides of Torrens avenue. The 
bylaw in connection with the widening 
of Woodville avenue was now also well 
under way, and this long sought for im
provement would soon be carried out.

A debate on the high cost of living will 
take’ place in Torrens Avenue School, 
Todmorden, on Monday, September 22, 
when prominent speakers will address the 
meeting. P. T. Cooper, president of the 
Ratepayers’ Assort tion, wiM preside.

WOODBINE
The Toronto Hydro-Electric System 

fctve decided to proceed with the instal
lation of house lighting in the Woodbine 
He;ghts district of York township. 
Pole lines will be located on the fol
lowing streets:

North side of Savoy avenue, Rlxtade 
tc Binswood; north side of Holborne 
avenue, east of St. Stephens to 
wood; north side of Holborne avenue, 
Woodbine to St. James; south side of 
Barber avenue, Gledhlll to Woodbine: 
north side of Barber avenue. Woodbine 
to west of St. Stephens; south side of 
Lumsden avenue. Woodbine to west of 
St. Stephens; south side of Lumsden 
avenue. Woodbine to west Of St. Ste
phens ; south side of Salmon avenue. 
Woodmount to George; south side of 
Poulton avenue. Woodbine to west of 
George; west side of Coleridge avenue, 
north of Salmon to Barker; east side 
of Woodbine avenue, Boulton to Savoy; 
west side of Woodmount avenue, Sal
mon to south of Poulton; east side of 
Jarvis street. Lumsden 
west side of St. Stephens street, 
borne to Savoy: west 
avenue. Savoy to Casbum; east side of 
Cedar vale avenue, south from Barker.

am e
W. A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of York Township.The 
merriment SSing and the high schools were almost as 

bad.’’
Mrs. Groves advised action by Hon. 

Dr. Cody and the Province of Ontario to 
ensure the highest education possible for 
the children of the province, 
of the states, the state government re
funds three-fourths of the cost to muni
cipalities for the high school education 
of needy pupils.

Bins-

in some

NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw» 
(No. 1789) was passed by the Municipal . 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the 26th day of August, 
1919, providing for the Issue of debenture* 
to the amount of $60,000.00 for the pur
pose of enabling the Board of Publie 
School Trustees of School Section No. 26.
In the Township of York, to build eight 
additional rooms to Secord Avenue School 
In said Section ; and that such Bylaw was 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
east and west ridings of the County of 
York on the 27th day of August. 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 28th day 
of August. 1919, the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

DATED thla 28th day of August, 1919,

» W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

The mayor v as 
the

Township of York

Local Improvoment Kotlîato Holborne ;
Hol- 

side of Rixlade TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York, in 
pursuance of Sec. s of “The Local Im
provement Act,” and amendments there
to, intends to construct as local improve- 
ments the following work, and Intends to 
specially assess* a part ol the cost upon 
the land abutting directly on the work 
namely;

Such conditions were al-

1reception accorded him on

1WOODBRIDGE

FIVE THOUSAND CHEER
HEROES FROM FRANCE

TARVIA X PAVEMENT.
1. Millerson Avenue.—A t&rvta X psve- 

ment, with 5” concrete base, 24’ in width, 
with gutter, on Millerson Avenue, 
Glenholme Avenue

DANFORTH
j

WOMEN JOIN LEAGUE.

Many women are joining the ranks of 
the Citizens’ Liberty League thruout the 
Danforth and Riverdale districts, and a 
large number were enrolled In the new 
Ward One branch at the organization 
meeting held in Broadview Hall last 
night.

from
westerly to Lauder 

Avenue, an approximate distance of 240
$3000. o/'wh^ehUSOO “to be paVb^th” 

Corporation. The estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 83 cents.

Dated and publiehed this 11th day of 
September, 1919.

Woodbridge had the biggest day In its 
history yesterday, when more than 5000 
people thronged the streets of the vil
lage. and shouted themselves hoarse, at 
the muster of nearly 300 of her gallant 
sons gathered together from the vil
lage and surrounding township of 
Vaughan. A feature of the day was the 
presentation to every returned man of 
a valuable gold watch, while the parents 
of the men who died in defence of their 
country were each presented with a 
medal. ,

The festivities were held In the agri- 
cultÿrai. grounds, the gathering • being 

»d over by Rev. Mr. Robertson 
Pie. Major Burch was one of the 

speakers, and Reeve Whitworth and 
Lcn Wallace of Vaughan township and 
Woodbridge, respectively, presented the 
watches.

Major "Alex." McKenaie, who won 
the M.C., and a son of Donald Mellon- ’ 
zie of Woodbridge. replied on bihalf of ; 
all the boys. There was a football/ 
match and every other kind of wporLx 
and in the evening dancing on the green 
and in the fair building. A big sum 
was realized from the sale of ticket* for 
a guess on a live porker presented by 
"Len" Wallace. Music by the Wood- 
bridge band and what-not.

A few of the committee responsible 
for the affair were Alex. Cameron of 
Vellore, J. B. McLean of Maple and Dr. 
Itouttey of Maple.

rÆSEEK MAIL DELIVERY.of Wales, purchased 50,000 bushels of 
October oats at, 83 1-2 cents. Immedi
ately the deal was closed, the market 
fell off 1-8 cent to 83 3-8, October de
livery eventually closing at 82 3-4. 
making a drop of 3-4 cents aftfer the" 
prince had made 
which Proved a temporary 
himself of $375.

The broker who sold to his royal 
highness promised him a profit of at 
least $2,000 on his return from thç 
west.

His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales was the guest of honor at a 
luncheon of the Canadian Club at the 
Royal Alexandra this afternoon, at- : 
tended by the members of the royal 
party, civic, military and provincial 
off! oi ale, and prominent business men 
of the city.

Delegates from the various ratepayers’ 
associations of York township attended 
a meeting of the Amalgamated Ratepay
ers' Association of the township at Odd
fellows’ Hall, Bathurst street, last night. 
A campaign committee, to do work In 
connection with the coming elections, was 
organized.

A motion was made and carried that 
the tow/iship council. W. K. Maclean, 
mendier for South York, and Captain Tom 
Wallace, member for West York, be 
preached with a view ti> obtaining mall 
delivery In the districts of the township 
where none now Is made.

„ W. A. CLARKE. 
Clerk of York Township.The vacant lot on the southwest cor

ner of Coxwell and Danforth avenues lias 
been purchased by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce for a district branch. NOTICE la hereby given that a Bylaw 

(No. 4862) was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the 2nd day of Septem
ber, 1919. providing for the Issue of de
bentures to the amount of $172,660.00, for 
the purpose of enabling the Board of 
Public School- Trustees of School Section 
No. 15, in the Township of York, to build 
two schoolhouses In said section; and 
that such Bylaw was registered in the 
Registry Office for the east and west rid
ings of the County of York on the 3rd 
day of September. 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, mtist be made 
within three months after the 4th day of 
September, 1919. the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot b* 
made thereafter.

Dated .this 4th day of September, 1919.
Wz. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township.

BRICKhis speculation, 
loss

JI
LEASIDE pre

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY 
CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAGON. 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.
ap-

The various shops of the C.N.R. layout 
at Leaside are now working to capacity, 
and a large number of locomotives i.nd 
freight cars are standing, on the sidings 
awaiting repairs. In order to accommo
date the increased number of workmen, 
an extra coach, it is stated, will be short
ly added to the shuttle train plying be
tween North Toronto C.P.R. Station and 
Leaside. both morning and evening.

York Sandstone Brick Go.PT. COLBORNE DISASTER
WAS “UNAVOIDABLE” EAST TORONTO. 

Phone Beach 1506.
St. Catharines. Ont., Sept. 10.—The 

Inquest into the recent elevator dis
aster at Port Col borne, in which ten 
lives were lost, was concluded this 
afternoon, the Jury returning a verdict 
that the. accident was unavoidable, 
but recommending that when the ele
vator be rebuilt that better attention 
be given all parts of the elevator, that 
circuit breakers be installed in 
lofters and sprinkler systems in 
letter heads, also that all open gran
aries be eliminated. Expert testimony 
upon which these recommendations 
were made, was given by D. Brown, 
United States department of agricul
ture, Washington ; H. Waite, president 
of a New York company engaged In 
building elevator machinery, and Nes
bitt Grammer, president of the East 
Grain Elevator Corporation.

O’CONNOR IN ACTION
OVER SUGAR PROFITSEARLSCOURTi COMPANY FOUND NEGLIGENT.

The Willys-Overland Motor Car 
Company, West Toronto, were found 
negligent in failing to provide proper ; 
protection over an excavation in the 
yard of their factory and also with 
failing to inform workmen of the 
danger of the spot. The above find
ing was attached to a verdict present
ed by the jury at the morgue last 
.night inquiring into the death of 
Robert Conway. Conway was killed 
when a large motor truck ran in the 

ani^ Pinned him under the ma
chinery. Coroner- Bateman conducted 
She investigation.

EARLSCOVRT AND DISTRICT 2nd
Ottawa, Sent. 10.—The board of t ■ANNUAL FALL FAIR »

i ceimtreree got in tb real action today 
jl when Alfred B Kavanagh, with power 

all of attorney to conduct the grocery 
busmen of k a va. nagh Kroe., Queen 
street, was summoned and appeared 
before It for violating the combinée 
and fair price* act. Tha complaint, 
made upon information laid by the Do
minion police, wax that on Saturday 
lost Kavanagh had made excessive 
chargee for sugar. He was making 
tnree cents a pound profit Commle-

ROYCE PARK
ST. CLAIR AVE. and LAXSDOWNE AVE.

G. SAPORITO
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

EAST TORONTO ^ .1
"krid friends of L.O.B-A., Unity, 

No. 80, will meet at thp corner of Dawes 
road and Danforth 
(Friday) evening, at 7.30, when they will 
proceed to the home of Mrs, Morrison, 
Dawes road, where a com roast and 
dal will be held.

LSeptember 10, 11, 12, 13.
Poultry. Pigeons, Rabbits, Fruit, Vegetables, 
Ladles’ Work, Baking Contest, Baby Show, 
and a wide variety of entertainment». 
Official opening, Wednesday at 2 p.m., by 
Mayor Church.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
8Members

tomorrowavenueCOME.
ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, President. 
REGINALD A. EVERETT, General-Secre

tary, ISM Dufferia 8L. June. MM,

ing and will give decision shortly. He
informed Kavanagh hie profita ««rid 
not exceed one cent and. -*oid Mm 

a-oner O'Conner presided at the hear- rouet-obey flw laia.
so-
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YORK TOWNSHIP

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

Does $2.00 look good 
to YOU?

oT°”NUTCokeU

will SAVE YOU that per ton 
on your FUEL BILLS

ALEX. HAIN SELLS IT 
Phone JcL 165 '

F.A.FISH.COAL C0.«Ltd,
Importers—Miners’ Gas—Steam 

Coals.
Smithing—Smokeless.

MAIN 191 TORONTO.

/

3

Dineen’s
New Style
Fall Hats
We will introduce you to 
the largest variety and 
best selected assortment 
of English and American 
fall hats in Canada, in
cluding the exclusive hats 
from the famous foreign 
makers, for whom we arq 
the sole agents.
Hard and soft felts at the 
usual run of prices, but 
every hat a better hat for 
the m,oney.

DINEEN’S
140 Yonge Street
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